“PIGS”
Requirements : A pair of Dice a paper and pencil for keeping score.

SCA RV Club

Henderson, NV

This game is normally played for money ( Dollar bills are easy to
handle ). It can be played without money, but how much fun is that?
All players place a dollar in the Pot to begin play.
The object of the game is to score 100 points by rolling the dice.
You roll the dice adding points as long as you don’t roll an
“Ace” (one dot) on a die. If you do, no points are added to your
total and you pass the dice to the player on your left.You can stop
rolling at anytime to protect yourself from rolling an “ace” and
maintain any points earned.
If you roll “Snake-eyes” (two aces) you go back to zero on your
score AND you place another dollar bill in the Pot.

Example of Play

Games

1st roll..... I roll a 5 and a 3 for 8 points
2nd roll ..... I roll a 3 and a 2 for 5 points. I stop rolling to protect
my points and pass the dice to the player on my left. My total score
is 13 points
The play circles the table and returns to me
3rd roll .... I roll a 2 and a 2 for 4 points
4th roll .... I roll a 5 and an “ace”. I lose my turn, do not add any
points to my total and pass the dice to my left My total score
remains at 13.
The play circles the table and returns to me
5th roll .... I roll “Snake-eyes”. I lose my turn. I lose my total points
and I place a dollar in the Pot (mildly cursing under my breath)
The person scoring 100 points first wins the money in the Pot.;
however all players to the left of the winner get one more roll to
beat the winners total and take the “Pot”

